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Saint Thomas Election Supplement
President 

Jeff McGovern
V.P. Activities 
Tanya Clark

will be appreciated. that I would be aware and sensitive to the law student is trained to be a lawyer. A 
needs of those students who do not live in nursing student is trained to be a nurse. An 
residence. 1 feel that such an awareness makes arts student is educated. Educated to theV.P. Administration 

Kelly MacCowanHello! My name is Jeff McGovern and I 
am third year history major. This year I am 
seeking the contention for President. I will 
not prevaricate by ventilating empty prom
ises that 1 cannot solemnize, possible and act 
accordingly on your behalf on issues that 
will directly affect you. Such as Student 
Loans and Bursaries, increased tuition fees, 
off campus housing legislation, etc. I know 
how important issues like these are to YOU 
the students. As a company operational man
ager for Irving Oil Ltd. over the past summer 
I realized how important it is for everyone to 
do their duty by fulfilling their obligation 
and filling their positions to the best of their 
abilities. Part of the Presidents responsibil
ity is to ensure everyone is doing their share. 
This is theonly way we can have a successful 
and influential council next year. 1 would 
like to wish the best of luck to my fellow 
candidates and thank you for taking the lime 
to read my brief address to you. I hope I can 
count on your support.

Hi, my name is Tanya Clark and I am a 
candidate for V.P. Activities on the SRC, I 
am a first year student currently pursuing a 
Bachelor of Arts degree and eventually a 
Bachelor of Education.

me a worthy candidate in the upcoming humanities. Educated to culture. Any course
taken in an arts program is an education in 
the history of culture, whether it’s history, 
English, psychology, religious studies or 
social work. A graduate of an arts program 
has not only a university degree but an edu
cation. Perhaps one cannot expect to gradu
ate and immediately begin the career of 
choice, but one should expect to be edu
cated.

election.
• The V.P. Administration is the Executive

Off Campus Representative 
Denise Johnson

in charge of SRC relations with campus 
organizations, public relations, and main
taining the Constitution.
• I have two years experience on the SRC
• The V.P. Administration chairs the Consti- Denise Johnson and am running foryour Off
union and Public Relations Committees Campus Representative! I have a lot to offer
• I have three years experience on SRC as your Off Campus Rep. Dependability,
Committees including both Constitution and Reliability, and Sincerity!
Public Relations. I have an indeplh knowl- In my three years at STU, little or no
edge of thcConstituti on, by-laws, and policy attention has really been given to a large 
manuel, and a great deal of experience in body of students. Off Campus students. It 
campus activities and promoting them. appears that Off Campus student know little

as I do-show it!!! On March 17, vote Tanya . The V.P. Administration must also be ready about what is happening with activities and 
Clark for V.P. Activities. - I would greatly to serve on the Applications Committee as committees. This isn’t your fault. It is the 
appreciate your support. soon as sealed this spring.

• I am ready to do so
• The V.P. Administration deals with SRC things out at the last minute, or even, after the Hello. My name is Paula Jardine and I

fact? We, the Off Campus students must am mnning for the position of valedictorian 
unite and become part of the spirit that is in the current St. Thomas elections. Within

this article, I would Uketo tell you a bit about

I currently hold the position of first year 
rep on the SRC, was involved with the social 
committee and various other events during 
the year.

Fellow Saint Thomas students! I am

If elected lo the position of V.P. Activi
ties, I will try to make life at Saint Thomas as 
socially enjoyable as is possible. I plan lo do 
this by having pubcrawls, pubs; going bowl
ing and showing movies.

If you share the same ideas, and thoughts

This is briefly what I would like to 
discuss if elected Valedictorian. Please, feel 
free to contact me about this (phone 454- 
4268). I would appreciate any support on 
March 17. Thank you.

Valedictorian 
Paula Jardineresponsibility of the student government lo 

keep all students informed! ! Tired of finding
V.P. Activities 
Shane Donovan relations with campus organizations 

• I have three years experience on campus
Hi! My name is Shane Donovan and I organizations including the Aquinian, the Saint Thomas ! ! 

am a candidate for the position of Vice Debating Society, the Political Science As- Voting for me will give you, the Off myself, including my reasons for running for
President of activities. I am a second year sociation and the Vanier Hall House Com- Campus student, a source into such informa- this position.

lion. I will be the voice for all Off Campus I am enrolled in Honours Psychology,
In my three years at STU I have gained students who want lo have their opinions andam presently workingonmylhesis which

lot of experience in campus activities and heard. We arc a crucial part of the body of deals with faccproccssing in perceptual psy-
I have previous student council expert- the student union. I know how to do things. Saint Thomas and deserve lo be heard on the chology, under the supervision of Dr. Ian

ence and understand the responsibilities of a what is needed to be done, and how to gel it planning, decisions, and final out come of Fraser. I also have a minor in Mathematics,
councillor. I have participated in numerous done. As V.P. Administration, I will be there ALL Saint Thomas issues, on or off cam- which will come in handy for my proposed
activities, committees, and groups. Here at to listen to students and to push to meet their pus!! doctoral studies, to be conducted at Aber-
St. Thomas, 1 have also been involved in on-campus needs, 
organized functions.

President 
Phil Manore Arts student, majoring in English. If elected, mittee 

I intend to work hard lo provide exciting 
activities for the students of St. Thomas.Hello, my name is Phil Manore and I 

would like to be the next president of the St 
Thomas Student Union. If elected I will do 
my best to fairly represent the students. 
Thanks for your time and please vote.

a

Denise Johnson for Off Campus Rep on deen University in Scotland. Aside from my 
March 17th, so your voice will be heard at academic interests, I am also active in busi- 
Saint Thomas ! ! ! ! ! ness as one of the owners of a downtown

President 
Doug Trevors

On March 17, Vote Kelly MacGowan
Being involved in these various activi- for V.P. Administration, 

lies, I feel I have an understanding of what 
people want, and have many ideas for the 
future. If elected, I will organize more pubs 
with great entertainment. I also intend to

Fredericton nightclub, called “The Attic”, 
which is successfully operating. My other 
interests include flying, guitar picking, and 
fishingonlheMiramichi, where I was raised.

It would be nothing short of an honour to

Representative 
Linda Goinet

V.P. Administration 
Melanie White

My name is Doug Trevors, and I am 
running for the position of President of the 
St. Thomas Student Union. I am very inter
ested in this position because during my two 
years at St. Thomas, I have noticed that the 
students have little respect for the Student 
Representative Council. I would like to 
change that. Students must realize that they 
are the Student Union, and that the Repre
sentative council is simply there to provide 
some leadership.

Through my close work with the Stu
dent Union this year as Assistant Campus 
Police Chief, I have come to realize that very 
few students know what the Council is doing 
for them. My first priority as President will 
be to make the Council more accessible for 
you, the members of the Student Union. My 
job will be to help the students get what they 
need. 1 work for you; input from the students 
is essential if the Council is to have the 
interests of the students at heart.

I look forward to a rebuilding year next 
year; The Student Council is in need of a few 
fresh, energetic, and organized people who 
will do the best job for the students.
I would like to wish all the candidates the 
best of luck.

make Winter Carnival an exciting event for Vice-President Administration is a posi- Hi! My name is Linda Goinet and I am
everyone. I intend to organize ski trips, a tion of responsibility requiring the immense eager to begin the position as your second represent die St. Thomas graduation class of
movie night, and a trip during March Break dedication of time, effort, and skills. I feel I year representative for the 1993 -94 tenn. As ^3 valedictorian. The basis for this slale- 
that is affordable and hitch-free. Pubcrawls can f! 11 [ foremen tioned criteria to the a current member of the student union Public ment rests on a simple foundation. 1 will feel
have potential, as do NHL hockey trips, and benefit of the students of Saint Thomas Uni- Relations Committee, the Orientation Com- much pride to have graduated from S.l .U.,

because this place has fostered my desire to 
someday teach what I have learned here. 
Participating in the “farewell” ceremony 
would be something I would love to do. It’s 
as simple as that.

1 plan to work on them. milice, the St. Thomas Women’s Group, Iversity.
The students of S.T.U. deserve these Hi, my name is Melanie White and I am feel confident in voicing your concerns or 

activities and are paying to have them hap- running for the position of Vice President suggestions, 
pen. It is your union, so for a difference, vote 
Shane Donovan for V.P. Activities.

In September, I plan lo continue living 
In my previous year of involvement with on campus, therefore, I hope you will feel

the Saint Thomas Union I held the position free to drop in at the residence or the Student 
of Student Union Secretary. While holding Union Office, 
this position 1 was able to view the opera
tions of the Union as a whole and also the serve you! If you have any questions on 

Hi,my name is Roxanne McCarthy and individual positions which make up the Saint becoming involved or ideas of what the new
I am running for the position of Vice Presi- Thomas Student Union. I selected the posi- year should include, give me a call at 457-

tion of Vice-President Administration sim- 5826. Good luck on exams!

Administration.

Valedictorian 
Stephanie Pollock

Vice President External 
Roxanne McCarthy Remember, the Student Union exists lo

Greeting fellow grads!! My name is 
Stephanie Pollock and I am running for the 
position of Valedictorian. I will be graduat
ing in May with a BA degree majoring in 
Psychology.
Well I bet you’re wondering why I wantlo be 
Valedictorian and have the chance to speak 
at graduation. The reason is simple. I am 
proud to be graduating from a great univer-

dent External.
This year I sal on the senate, the student P*Y because I am a dedicated individual who

feels I can benefit students in this capacity.. Representative 
Heather Ruchanan

council as Vice President External and vari
ous other committees. I have enjoyed my U elcc,cd 1 wiM exercise my position lo the

best of my ability and try to institute theposition on the executive and 1 have worked
stability needed to operate an effective slu-very hard in the few months I was in office.

Some of my bigger projects were the S.O.S.2 dent union. An element sadly lacking in the
campaign, C.F.S. projects and conferences, ^asl ^ew 
as well as lobbying government legislation 
that was detrimental to students and post ing the duties and responsibilities as chair of 
secondary education. the Constitution Committee, applications

committee, and Public Relations Commit-

My name is Heather Buchanan and am 
pleased to announce that I have been ac
claimed as your Third Year Representative. s*ty like Saint fhomas. I think S1U is the 
1 hope you will support me and I will do my 
best lo support you, the St. Thomas si udent, 
and any concerns you may have throughout friendly spirit of the typical STU graduate. I

know how hard we have all worked in order 
to graduate. I promise to deliver an address 
to remember (while keeping it short and 
sweet). I would appreciate your support on 
election day.

Thanks.

As Vice President Administration shar- best.
I feel that I represent the fun-loving,

V.P. Finance 
Jamie Price I would ask for your support on March 

17th to elect me as Vice President External lcc-1 could be beneficial by using a system
atic approach to stabilizing the union.

I wish everyone the best of luck in the 
1993/94 elections.

the year. Thank you.

of the Student Union. I hope that you will 
give me your vote of confidence and allow 
me to continue defending the students.

I lope you make it to the polling stations 
on March 17! Don’t forget your I.D. Card.

Mature Student 
Representative 
Kim Comeau

Hi my name is Jamie Price. I am a third 
year student and am running for the position 
of VP Finance. Over the past two years I 
have been involved with the union. 
Presently I am the student union chairperson 
which involves chairing the union meetings, 
and being the chair of the Emergency loans, 
and awards committee.

Last year I was VP External for 
Harrington Hall which made me an official 
member of the SRC.

Off Campus Rep. 
Angela Go wan The position in which I was running for 

and have been acclaimed is the Mature Stu
dent Representative position. I will make no 
promises other than to do my best for the 
Mature Students of Saint Thomas Univer
sity.

Valedictorian 
Troy S. Good fellowV.P. External 

Brian Nicholas Hi! My name is Angela Gowan and 1 am 
seeking your support in the upcoming clec- Tired of dull, cliche speeches delivered 

by people who sound like just another lec
turer on Monday morning? Would you pre
fer an interesting, uplifting address given by 
an experienced speaker? My name is Troy S. 
Goodfcllow. I am an honors student in politi
cal science who was devoted much of his 
time at St. Thomas to student affairs. Those

Mynamcis Brian Nicholas. Fredericton bon for Off Campus Rep. I believe 1 share
some of your concerns and would like tois my hometown - bom and raised. I’m 

currently in my 3rd year. I am majoring in 
philosophy and perhaps political science. I 
am running for V.P. External.

represent you.
Many times off campus students feel out 

of touch with what is happening on campus.
'Die relationship between the students at ^nc ,n7 main goals is lo keep you in

formed. To do this, I will have monthly 
meetings. These meetings will also give me

If I am elected as VP Finance, I would be 
fair and deal with certain issues like CHSR, 
and Public transit “bus or not to bus” effec
tively.

Susan Ewart 
STU Grad Class President 

1994
So, if you want someone who will work 

for you, the students of Saint Thomas, vote 
Price for VP Finance.

St. Thomas and the outside community is an 
issue that has interested me since my first Hi! My name is Susan. I am grateful to of you who know me from my classes can 

the opportunity to hear your concerns which have been given the opportunity lo represent base their opinion of my ability on expert- 
I will then present to your student council. the Graduating Class of 1994. After invest- 
Finally, I intend to try starting an out of ing three years at Saint Thomas University, 
residence association. Again, this will help I obligate myself lo make the last and final 
the communication process between you, I year, for myself and all graduates, one that 
and the student council. If elected, I will do will remember and cherish for the rest of our 
my very best to represent all off campus 
students. On March 17, 1993 vote Angela 
Gowan for Off Campus Rep.

year.
cnee. Those of you who don’t must take my 
word for it. My four years of university 
debating have allowed me lo hone my speak - 
ing skills lo the point where 1 feel I can 
deliver the valedictory address at a high 
level.My four years of activity in St. Thomas 
University societies and organizations have 
made sure that I have lots to say, but I 
promise to keep the speech short and to the 
point.

1 think that when students not from Fre
dericton come lo St. Thomas, they should 
feel part of the larger community of Fred
ericton, because they are. Students are an 
economic boost to the city of Fredericton 
and students should be able to share in the 
benefits that the city of Fredericton and 
students should be able to share in the ben-

Vice President Finance 
Les Connors

Hello everyone!! My name is Les 
Connors and I am interested in the position 
of Vice President Finance.

I have a lot of Student U nion experience. 
First as off campus representative and later 
as Vice President Administration.

I have a lot of great ideas. One such idea 
is having a tendering process whereby com
panies would tender bids for Student Union 
supply and services. It will save us some 
money, not a lot, but every cent counts.

Should you have any questions or con
cerns, feel free to contact me. On Saint 
Pal nek’s Day, vole Les Connors Vice Presi
dent Finance.

Uves.
See you next year.

Valedictorian 
Peter T. Smith

efils that the city has to offer. In turn, the 
students at St. Thomas have plenty to offer to 
the City of Fredericton.

I have always been interested in how

Off-Campus Representative 
John Linn Vole on March 17, 1993. Vote for Troy 

I’ve presented myself as a candidate for S. Goodfellow for valedictorian.
Hi. My name is John Linn and I am a valedictorian because I have something I’d

like to speak about! the value of
issucs-such as taxi by-laws, residential zon
ing regulations, and student housing-in Fre- fourth year student majoring in political sci

ence and history. I am applying for the posi- education. Arts is often slandered by
lion of off campus representative for the 
1993-94 academic year. Although I have no

an arts This political announce
ment brought to you by 

the Saint Thomas 
Sudent Representative 

Council

dericton affect the students of St. Thomas. If 
elected, I will make sure that the concerns of 
students of St. Thomas do not get over
looked when decisions are being made on experience in student government I feel that belli of studies, will often reply “just arts",
these issues. I will also voice the concerns of I would be capable of doing a good job for Ibis should not be so.
students on governmental issues, such as those students who live off campus. As a
Bill C-31. student who has lived off campus for his lion is just that! an education. An cnginecr-

Vote Brian Nicholas for VP External. It entire academic career at St. Thomas, I feel >n8 student is trained to be an engineer. A

stu
dents and graduates of other faculties. Arts
students themselves, when asked of their

Consider the following. An arts cduca-


